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r'orever float that standard wheel
Where breathes the foe hilt Inds before usl

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet.
Plod Freedom's banner streaming o'er us
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UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-ANr
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURki, PA

Monday Afternoon, August 26, 1,61.

MOVEMENTS OF THE ARMY.
There is no doubt that• the traitorshave been

benefitted by the tone and descriptions of
the press of the northern states. The sympathy
which has been published for them by a portion
of the press which oppose the war, has had the
effect of encouraging and enraging the rebels to

a degree at which they never would have ap-
proached, had they fairly understood the force

and temper of the loyal men of the north.—
They have imagined that tin se sympathisers in
our midst would be able to cripple northern ef-
fort to meet and crush rebellion, and hence

their boldness along our lines, and their per-
sistent attempts to push their forces to the very
limits of the federal capital. Public opinion
and the courts are correcting these evils, and it
now remains for the newspaper press that is loyal
to correct another that is doing thecause of the
Union much unintentional harm. We allude
to statements inregard to the movements of
the army When these are made in the north-
ern press, they of coursefind their way, through
northern traitor and southern rebel hands, to
the leaders of rebellion, by whom they are used
with advantage to themselves and injury to our
government. In order that we may escape
any censure for such indiscretion, we intend in
the future to refrain from all allusion to these
movements, and content ourselves hereafter
with simply giving the results of the victories
that are in reserve for the troops ofthe federal

government. "the movements of the army or
any of its divisions—their strength, position or

destination, are matte; s that thepublic 'nterests
demand should be strictly guarded from pub-
licity. With this conviction we have come to
our present resolve.
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A DEEP INTRUST is felt over the country in
thestruggle soon to commence in Maryland
between the Union men and the secessionists.
Much will depend upon the result, and with
equal truth we may say that the r. suit depends
mainly upon the acts of the government. The
Maryland legislature will meet again in Freder-
ick the I,st part of September. If by that time
the rebels shall have gained another important
victory in that region, (happily almost an im-
possibility,) the plan of the rebels in the legis-
lature is to pass an ordinance of sectssion at
once. It would not be surmising if the rebel
troops should attempt to occupy Frederick, as
the column under Banks is now many miles re

moved from that town, being in a good position
to guard the various fords from the mouth of
the Monocacy r ver down to Great Falls.
Everything depends upon the position of our
army and government so far as the election in
Maryland is concerned. It is alt., gether too
much to expect that the people of that state
will stand up tbr the Union if they doubt the
power of the government to protict Maryland
from invasion.
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AMONG THE GrEsrs at the Jones House we no-
tice Gen. Bertram A. Shaeffer, ofLancastercity,
a gentleman long known in this city and state,
as well for his political character and ability as
for his courage, activity and devotion as a sol-
dier. Gen. Shaeffer was with the first volunteers
in defence of the Union, among those who went

from Pennsylvania at the sound of alarm that
the federal capital was in danger, and in all
that gallant throng, none took with him a
wanner heart, a more loyal spirit, or au arm
stronger nerved for the contest than him.
He is in. Harrisburg at present for the
purposeof dischargingprofessional duties, before
the court convened to-day. Few men in the
state of Pennsylvania combine more forcibly
and fully those qualities of head and heart es•
Benda' to constitute a during soldier, sagacious
statesman and shrewd lawyer than Bartram A.
Shaffer. To the first he has just established his
claim, while in the state Senate he fixed his
title to the second and his reputation before the
courts of Pennsylvania leaves no room to
doubt-his capacity in the latter. Gen. Shaeffer
is always welcome in Harrisburg.

Tau COUNTRY will be puzzled to understand
the movement of thearmy underGeneral Banks.
His removal from Sandy Hook to the east side
of the.Monocacy was accomplished so quietly
that`thepeople have been taken by surprise, and
are puzzled to account for the important move-
ment. One result of the withdrawal of our
troops from Sandy hook is, that Washington
city will lose its accustomed supply of Cumber-
land coal, as the upper sections of the canal
are once more in the hands of the rebels. A
good deal of sympathy must be felt fur the
loyal men of Harper's Ferry, Martinsburg and
the Maryland border, who will be subjected to
insults and persecution the moment our troops
are out of the way. Frederick be liable
to invasion under present circumstances, unless
a force is thrown into Hagerstown ; but the
public may have the fullest confidence that the
recent movements of the army in that vicinity
are the results of a deliberate plan on the partof Generals Scott and McClellan, and may beexpected to result favorably for the nationalcause. These plans are very properly concealedfor.the present.

IT PRO= on good,authority, that thefed-
eral force inWestern Virginia is sufficient to
suet& the policy of the government IP' that
quarter.

TIIE POLICY OF FORBEARANCE with which the

government has been treating the open and the

secret foes of its authority in our midst, must

be changed, or the result will be disastrous to

the cause of the country. The action of the IT-

S. Grand Jury in New York city, is an example
which like bodies throughout the loyal states
must follow, or the forbearance which the gov-
ernment has heretofore practiced, will have a
tendency still further to increase the danger of
rebellion, encouraging its secret sympathizers
and disheartening loyal men in our own midst.
It is a fact, that within the last two months,
the:symptoms of sympathy as expressed by the
press which supported Breckinridge for the
Presidency, have beenchanged to an open ad-
vocacy of treason itself, in the shape of peace
propositions and assaults upon the administra-
tion. If this is to be tolerated, ourstruggles in
the field become mere actions of farce and ridi-
cule, while it cannot be complained of or won-
dered at, if brave men become disheartened and
dismayed. In this rebellion we are opposed by
a foe that admits no confession of wrong or
crime. We are opposed by men who boast of
having stolenand destroyed the public property
—who glory in the fact of their own perjury,
and openly proclaim their intention to be the
entire annihilation of every vestige of free in-
stitutions on this hemisphere. While they do
these things in open day light, and while the
rebel leaders distinctly assert that they will
submit to no settlement but that which admits
the institution of slavery as the only system of
government fit for laboring men and women,
and which also recognizes the power and su-
premacy of the rebel government, we have men
in our own midst who are daily assailing our
own government, who arc daily denouncing our
efforts to crush out this rebellion, and who areas
frank intheir expressions ofsympathies for, as the
traitors in the south are fearless in the per-
formance of the acts of treason. Is this just ?

Is it right that we should warm and nurture a
reptile beneath the glorious rays of the liberty
of the press, that when it has gathered venom,
it may turn and sting the hand which has car-
ressed it into life? Is it right, that while our
fathers and brothers are standing shoulder to
shoulder in defence of the Union, braving the
storms of southern bullets and the anathemas
of southern pulpits, that our governmentshould
permit a foe to flourish in our midst, and daily
assail its acts for the purpose of crippling its
strength? If this is just, we are mistaken in
the first, laws of self-defence, and have but a
poor appreciation of what should constitute the
force and vigor and zealous regard for justice of
those who now rule. Where and when, in the
history ofrebellions, were arch-traitors thus tol-
erated ? How many noblemen have been hur-
ried "to the Tower" for offences venal compared
with those of Breckinridge ? How long would
Louis Napoleon have reigned if he had dealt
thus tenderly with his enemies ? What would
be the fate of Senator Wilson if he should at-
tempt to address a Secession audience, or even
venture into Secession territory ? "A halter and
the first tree !" Indeed, Union citizens of Se-
cession States are hung, or hunted away from
their burning mansions and confiscated estates.

But here, the order of things is reversed.
We have been forced into an unnatural war, all
the horrors of which fall upon loyal citizens,
without provoking retaliation. Rapacity and
ferocity fit e and rapine—the jail and the gib-
bet, distinguishing one side, whilemagnanimity
and forbearance characterize the other ! The
skulking miscreants around Arlington, Alexan-
dria, Fairfax, &c &c., who shoot our sentinels,
when brought in as prisoners, are released on
taking the oath of allegiance ! Hissing traitors,
who keep the enemy informed of all our move•
merits, reside, unmolested, in Washington; and
until very recently, if not now, occupy desks in
the Departments, receiving pay from the gov-
ernment for betraying its secrets !

It is needless to say that this ill-judged and
ill.deserved forbearance emboldens traitors and
disheartens loyal citizens But it maynot be un-
profitable towrite—and weprint it withempha-
sis —Mat this condition of things is unendurable, and
will not be endured. This turning of the other
cheek to the snifter must cease. More than
enough of these humiliations were endured be-
fore the war existed. We must now have "aneye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,"—blow for
blow, and blood for blood.

THE TONE of the journals in this state that
have been using their columns to give aid and
comfort to the rebels, has attracted more than
the attention and indignation of the people,
which so fearfully manifested themselves in
popular outbreak and the destructionofproperty.
A higher and a calmer judgment has taken
hold of the matter, and by thefollowing extract
from thereport of the Grand Jury of Lancaster
county, we hail the interference of the law as
theomen thatthe doom of thesetraitors, which
we have so long predicted, is fast approaching.
We append the extract referred to :

"'The Grand Jury most heartily respond tothe sentiments of the Court delivered in itscharge, upon the present state of the country,and the duty ofall good citizens in the presentcrisis; but they deeply regret that a spirit ofdisloyalty is manifesting itself in some parts ofthe connty, which we believe to be fostered bya partizan weekly paper in the city of Lancas-ter. '

—The "partizan weekly paper in the city ofLancaster," alluded to by the above extract, isthe Lancaster lntelligencer, published and editedby George Sanderson, the Democratic Mayor
of that city. The Intelligencer is btill inthe con-fidence of ex-President Buchanan, and doubt-less speaks his sentiments. It certainly hasbeen giving virulence to the old feeling of spite
and resentment with which the almost forgot-
ten bachelor of Wheatland has heretofore op-
posed the interests of the free states, by encour-aging all the extravagance and treason of the
slavery aristocracy of the south. And whenCaptain Sanderson was doing this, he tookeye] y
occasion to express his sympathy for the leaders
of this rebellion, by denouncing those who
were struggling to suppress it, until his con-
duct has thus attracted the attention of the
Grind Jury of Lancaster county. The people
should insist upon his resignation, as one who
had insulted the loyalty of the Old Guard, and
brought disgrace to a city which is celebrated
alike for its intelligence and its patriotism.

TRa Mobjle papera'are juldhuit, oyez. the de-struction of Hampton by General Magruder.
The Nam calls it "a Moscow sacrifice."

A RESISTLESS APPEAL

Among the noble and daring men whom the
crisis in which we are involved has produced,
Governor Yates of Illinois stands very promi-
nent. The following proclamation, which he
issued in response to the Secretary of War, is a
specimen of his enthusiasm and devotion. We
print it, because it should be read by every

loyal man in the land :
"Illinoians ! the war is on your hands —the

enemy now, in large numbers, is marching to-
ward your borders. Every prominent point on

your rivers is threatened with attaek. Shall it
be said that the numbers, whose object it is to
sustain a government as ours, are not one-third
so large as those which are in arms to put it
down ? Shall the handful of our first volun-
teers be required to oppose vastly superior num-
bers ? How long shall the brave Seigel, in the
unequal conflict be forced to retreat ? How
long shall the blood of thenoble Lyon cry from
the ground unavenged ? How long shall the
fatal blunder and foul blot of Manasses stain
our escutcheon 9

"The cau-e in which you are to engage is a
good one. You are to fight for a government
you love, the very best government on ,earth,,
endeared to you by the bouncllessnefs of! thcl
blessings it confers ; which has protected and
nursed you with all the fondness of a mu( her
for her child ; which his secured our country
tespect at home and abroad, and made the title
'American citizen' prouder than thatof 'Rowan
citizen' in the days of the Scipios and truant..
What undying -memories cluster around', it,!:
What joys, what fears, what tears, what smilei,
what destinies, what hopes are associated with
it! The gilt of Washington—the hope of our
children—the asylum of the oppressed of every
nation on earth; to aim for itsperpetuity is the
loftiest summit of patriotic aspindion, and to
vindicate it, the most shining height of human
achievement. To fight for, to live fur, to die
for rush a government, is glorious.

"We fight for our nationality, fur the life of
liberty itself, for our Union—for the states to
be oneand undivi•.ed, now and forever ; to es-
tablish, now and alWays, that there is,a power
in a government of a people, founded upon the
equal rights ofall and upon therights of a ma-
jority, to defend itself against all traitt,rs at
home and enemies abroad. Cost what. it may
then—an empty exchequer, ruined credit, pros-
trate commerce, and fearful loss of human life
—the war, at any cost, will be cheap ; and his-
tory, in all her ample chronicles, shall indite
no sublimer event than the spontaneous upris-
ing of this great people to establish the propo-
sition which all the ages have-not settled ; that
a free government can be strong enough and
vigorous enough to sustain itself, and thatman
is capable of self-government.

"Illinoians ! traitors are marching upon
your National Capitol to tear down the flag
which Washington planted upon its dome, and
which for eighly-five years has waved to the
battle and the breeze—the emblem of our na-
tional sovereignty, and the proud ensign ofour
national greatness and renown. Let us meet
them, never giving ground, never yielding an
inch, till the tubillant shouts of triumph shall
go up front all our charging columns and all
our victorious legions. Let there be no com-
promise till the last traitor shall lay, down his
arms and sue for peace.

"Illinoians! we are soon to make a record of
our state. Each state will be justly emulous to
inscribe her name highest on the scroll of fame,
which the historian of this war has already
commenced to write. Shall not the star which
answers to Illinois be brightest in the galaxy of
the thirty-four ? On many a field of glory she
has written an impelishatde record ofherprow-
ess, and while the names of her Music', her
Bissell, her Shields and her Baker, and the gal-
lant men around them remain, her fame is se-
cure.

"Let us now send her proudest chivalry intothe field, and do nothing to mar the glories al-
ready achieved. Let us raise an army which,
in numbers, discipline and prowess, shall of it
self be sufficient to sweep the last vestige of
treasonfrom the Alizsippi Valley, and to bear
our flag in triumph to the ends of theRepublic.

RICHARD YATES,
"Governor and Commander-in Chief."

SOME or THE NEW YORK JENSEESES still pur-
sue the wife of the President of the United
States, as she is vainly seeking rest or recrea-
tion onthe Ocean shore nearLong Branch, N. J.
Here is a description which one of these Prys
print of lam. Lincoln's appearance at a grand
hall given in her honor at Long Branch:—

AIRS. 4NCOLN
The cause and motive of all this festivitycame into the midstof it sounobtrusively about

ten o'clock in the evening, that the guests did
not know or acknowledge her presence imme-diately by so much as a murmur or a hush.When the people found that Mrs. Lincoln was
there, and unheralded, through some hearts at
least there went a thrill to think how the firstlady of America enters among her most inter-
ested public without golden foci, mace, or trum-
pet—announced only by the simplicity of herbearing, and the fore-running thought amongall who wait for her, that she holds the tender-eat, strongest, wifely influence over- a mindwhich has even more great facts before it thanthat of Washington.

We cannot talk of bars. Lincoln's party dress;we can only pay it old Samuel Johnson's com-pliment—it was so=idly- elegantthatwe neverthought—do not now remember—what itWu:Upon her dark brown hair, which thus far isunflecked by the white of time, (long be it so !)she wore a simple bandeau of white flowers.By this coronal alone she could be known inglimpses among the crowd.
Her face has a wonderful power of lightingup. She has no power of not smiling when sheis pleased. She speaks of her sick child, andshe is as motherly as our own mother, and ofthe absent President, toiling to get at the truthwhich underlies immemorial strata of office-seekers, contractors, lobby-men and public boresin general, left in the lonely crowd that be-sieges the White House, to do a great nation'swork onhis own responsibility.
" PIAO2 " is the cry of all the hypocritical

traitors and scoundrels south and north who de-
sire "to be let alone" while they rob and des-
troy theGovernment. The Louisville nomad,
of Aug. 20th, bravely spurns the hypocracy
with a spirit worthy of Kentucky. It says:

"All at once there seems to be a great desirefor peace on the part of the secessionists. Thisis but a flimsy pretext on their part. Theyknow as well aswe do that peace can be res-tored in thirty days if their traitorous allies andrulers in the south will cease their war uponthe Government. But while they have theirhearth full of venom, and their hands reekingwith blood, and the blood stained dagger at theheart of the Government, they cry out peace,peace ! What sort of peace ? Destroy theGovernment; crouch to the despotic sway ofJeff. Davis; kiss the rod that is raised to chas-tise us, and beg for peace? Is this the peacethey would sue for? But foetheir unholy am-bition—but for the arrogance of their leaders,and the blind infatuation of the followers—butfor the long continuedsystem of swindling, andtheir persistent course ofterror, wewouldneverhave had this war. They began it, let themcease their strife. Let them as 'Christian men'(for they lay stress on Christianity) repair asfaras intheir power the great wrong they have in-flicted, and the great sin they beim committed.Let us have no aiding and abetting treason. tin=der the garb of peace." -

itvy.imaus,sap ariTwan rifles piosedthroakh rialaniiidia, forGeneralFremontFriday.
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BY TELEGRAM.
Latest From Washington
THE CASE OF COMMANDER PORTER.

INDUSTRY CF GEN. AIEIGS.

ARR EST. OF MAYOR BERHETT

WOMEN ARRESTED.

WAsumuTo:4;, Aug. 26
Commander Porter, who w.- s recently deprived

of his command of the sloop of war St. Mary,
on suspicion of disloyalty to the government,
has voluntarily returned to Washington. He
to-day, it isunderstood, presented to the War
Department an elaborAtedocument, with proofs
in refutation of the charges, showing that for-
gery has been resorted to for the purpose of in-
juring and dishonoring him.

The results of Gen Meigs administration of
the Quarter Master's Deparuhent are astonish-
ing. The very large number of wagons, horses,
mules and immense amount of equippage and
other army suppl-es, afford direct evidence of
his vigor and efficiency. The soldiers on both
sides of the Potomac are pot only promptly
but satisfactorily furnished with everything
necessary for their military as well as domestic
wants, and this attention to their interests has
largely contributed to the piesent fine and im-
proving condition of the troops.

All the large craft, schooners and sloops,
small row boats and skiffs on thePotomac river
have been taken posse,sion of by the Govern-
ment authority. 'I his may be a matter of pre-
caution to-prevent communication between the
Maryland and Virginia shores.

The State Department has been officially in-
formed that the Mexium government has pro-
claimed the tort of Tonado, in the State of
Chiapis, on the Paci&: coast, a port of entry,
which is opened to foreign and coast-wise com-
merce.

The arrest of Mayor Berret and his removal
hence produced muchsensation but notsurprise,
that military measure having previously been
expected. It was not for the reason, menly,
that he refused to take the oath of loyalty as
an ex-officio member of the Board of Police,
authorized by Congress. There were other
grounds, good au.l sufficient to the government
for this procethAng. A guard has temporarily
been placed over his house where his family
still remain.

Of the several women recently taken under
surveillance is Mrs. Gteenhow, well known in
fashionable circles. She, as well as the others
just arrested, are accused of giving aid and
comfort to the enemy. The Provost Marshal's
docket of such cases is not yet filed.

LATEST FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

FORTRESS MO:MOE, Aug. 25, via BALTIMORE,
Aug. Dith.—The formidable preparations for
some time making here for a naval expedition
are about completed, but, notwithstanding the
rumors that prevail itsdestination is a profound
secret.

Lieut. Crosby returned last night from his
expedition to the eastern shore of Virginia Be
went off Tangier sound "and brought back a
prize schooner

Gen. Wool rpent part of to-day at Newport
News. •

Brigadier GeneralPhillips will probably re-
main in command of that post. TheComeder-
ates will hereafter find it very difficult to com-
municate with Fortress Monroe by means of
spies.

No person is allowed to visit Camp Hamilton
without a special pass from the commanding
General or Provost Marshal. •

. A slight difficulty occurred yesterday between
one of the released rebel prisoners at,d a volun-
teer officer. The rebel captain refused the loyal
officer a light for his segar, on the ground that
he did not consider our volunteer officers gen-
tlemen. His defenceless situation alone saved
him from punishmeht fur the insult.

The Honduras steamerLolen,from New York,
and intended to run between Truxillo and Ha-
vana, have put into the roads fur a harbor.

ORDER OF THE EXPRESS COMPANY.
PIIILADELPIIIA, Aug. •26

The following is the order issued by the Su-
perintendent of Philadelphia division, in conse-
quence of thesupression of intercourse with the
seceded states ordered by the Government :
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26, 1861.--To the agents
of the Adams Express Company : The Govern-
ment of the United States having expressed
their disapproval of the forwarding of letters to
the seceded States by express via Louisville,
Kentucky, you will henceforth refuse to receive
any intended for places south ^ of Washington
or the Ohio river. By order of the General Su-
perintendent. John Bingham, Superintendent
Penna. Division.

ANOTHER REBEL ARRESTED
PIIIELADRLPITIA, Aug. 26.

Samuel Eakin was arrested here on Saturday
asa Southern agent. He is connected with Mr.
&lost, now engaged in Richmond in altering
arms for theRebels. Hispapers seized show his
participation with the rebel cause. A coil of
wire for field telegraph was found among his
baggage ; also over a thousand dollars in gold.

THE PIRATE JEFF. DAVIS HEARDFROM
NEW Yous, Aug. 26.

The brig . Ann Lovett at Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, was boarded on the 9th inst., inlat. 29-
46, long. 67, by the privateer Jeff Davis, but
retreated after a brief examination of herpapers.

WAR SLOOP SPOKEN.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.

The IJ. S. sloop of war Vandalia was spoken
on the 15th, off Port Royal.

NEW- 2thvertizements

OFFICE OF THE .ACTING COMMISSARYOF SUBSISTENCE, No. 1137 GIRARD&arm, PurianEranna; August 26, 1861.
SEALED- PROPOSALS will be received by theundersigned until 12 o'clock M., on Monday,the 2d of September, for fundsbing for the useof the United States Array, the following Sub-sistence Stores, viz :

225,000 pounds smoked Bacon Sides.
1,875 barrels extra Mess Beef.

300,000 pounds PilotBread. -
.All of the articles to be of the very bestquality securely packed ; Bacon in 200poundboxes, and bread in barrels. Certificatesof inspection of the Meat will be required.

Seller's name and date of purchase to be mark-ed on each package.
Contracts will be awarded to the lowest re-sponsible bidders, and bids deemedunreasona-ble will .be,.rejected., Two good. suretieswhose names will be mentioned in the bids, 'will be required tor'the faithful performance ofthe contenjws. e s „Further4ollirnatatfenivill be gilvOn' ap ca-'ltion.e,t

The whole to be ready for delivery onr -biare"flie 21:Vh trSepttliiibel '
-

dirtlpaixtas to be endorsed- `JtropoSals for :for-ishing Subsistanee Stores."
"Mig""11481wC. W. THOrtu243-41 Capt. A, Q. Mr. A. C. S.

New 21)13 et- hsentents

L,,,_„„-.OS.T—On Saturday eveniug, a LADIES
GAITER. The gudar will be rew*rded by leaving

it at the residence of Mrs. FOOTE, SOUIII street between
Fourth and Shortstrewn. nu26-clity

WANTED,

STEADY and sober young wen to join
the Harrisbur City dry t company, 11,C,C1)10.1 by the

Government, rt ,,fl re oty to 40 I, teem:op. Enqaire at the
rendezvm: 5, ExehanAe, Walnut street

ft,11 ,26-ati CHAi.*; DAVIS, Captain

f Jou' ueynaan Booluaakers wanted
I at the fashiena,le Boot and Aloe making establish-

ment of X 11111er, MBA let att.. et, Harrisburg. None but
the beat workmen need apply, as the journeymen are
wanted esolu;tvely for coo= work.

augf.6.lo

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETFI'S HALL
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-ROUSE

Consultations In German and English.
ang24 d3t

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY !

No. 69, Market Strret, below Third,
ILIARRISBUTtO, PA.I.V. M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARA.iI and ALKIN4 CANES, will furnish

g ods st LOWSK pititzi than can bo bought in any of
the East rn cities. Country menh ints will do well to
call and earsmine prices and quality, and convince them•
solves of t..is fact. aug23.dly.

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Bed; Pillows, .Blankets, Coats, Caps,
Leggin; Drinking Cups, &c.,

FOB SALE BY

W rff. S. SHAFFER,
North Side MarketSquare, near Buehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l (13m*

PUBLIC NOTICE
FlI(N:E.: having claims against the city
j belonging to different departments, are informed

that it will be beee,sa,y to make separate bills, includ-
ing charge; belonging to each department. By order of
Council, DAVID HARRIS. Cl ;tic

August 186L—aug20 d3t

ZOUAVE REGIMENT
St/BER young men between the ages of

eighteen at d t arty years, desirions of joining a
compaby to be tat tshed to thezouave regiment, of Col
Goode, cab tem, their names at the Er:26l'll;e in Walnut
stria; u.t stairs Aug 2,1861 J WIC4LkY AWL.

iarli7l7 IMPL"EiI
DL&RRH(EA AND CHOLER/.

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure of th.se distreasing maladies 4greeab e

to the taste.
Every soldier sh_iuld procure a bottle ul this rideable

mediclue before 01.1 take up their line of march. For
sale at

t:, A. FIANNVART'zi, Drug Stare,
my24l3m Harrisburg, Yu

F)II (ROSA LS WILL BAR CIE V6D BY
U. e uadersigued Committee or Comicalon or before

the 2d day ofSe itember 1881, for the delivery and sun ad.
lug of 150 or NO etch or blow Co re Macadamizing
Martet *pare between Market stied and Blackberry
alley. Tye moue not to be larger to pass though a23
inch ring.

t. 16 H. itDl
3A0...11 1 HAEBNLEN,lrn—mmiume Ist Di.triet
DA: lEL EILKIKE.H.

aug2o.6td

GENERAL ORDERw, NO 2
HEAD QUARTERS, P. M.

Harrisburg, Aug. 19, 1861. 1
DIRECTION of the President of the

Eit United States, all volunteer resirrienta or
parts of Regiments accepted directly by the
War Department from Pennsylvania, eitherwith
or without arms, equipments or uniforms, are
to be forwarded at once toWashington. Their
commanders will therefore immediately report
to these headquarters, stating the number of
men and the station from which they areto be
taken, that transportation may be furnished
them without delay. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in.Chief.

CRAIG &MLR, A. C. D. aug2o

WORCESTER'IS
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY!
ffiliE best defining and pronunucing

tionary A the English language ; Also, Worcester's
Schad Dlstiouaries. Wcb,ter's Pletorl,l Quarts and
School lactioaaries for sale at

9CEE:I II,EH'S EtooKHTORE,
apl3.tt Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

REMOVAL.
is SUBSCRIBER has removed hiB

Pi UMBING AND BRASS Iri/UNDRY from Market
etreel to Fourth street ahoy.: Urtact, 0,111041 W the Bathe
chum) 'Mackie' for peat patronage, tie bope4, by strict
silent-um to business , to merit a eoutiuusbee of It.
mar26-3md WI( PARKM,

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS ! !

Notice to Merchants and Dealers.
THE HUDSON BAY FUR 00.

Will sell tlitir entire stock, consisting of
LADIES' AND Conotazio' Fuss, Gmas FUR Cars, GlLovsa,COLLARS, MIIFFLIOIS, BUFFALO AND OTHER COATS, WOLF

AND OTPAR SLEIGH EOM, tte.D BDFFALOROILS, &C., &O , &C., Act&C., &o
AT A SMALL ADVANCE ON DOB? PRICE

Country Merchants have here a chance to buy theirstock of e era ream the ttrat hand, which will save themover 25 per cent, Instead of buying elsewhere.Call or send your orders to MARK J. KING,augl93tdoaw 73 Broadway, New York.

A. CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
SRO close up the concern the entire

stock of SHOES, BOOTS, Sto.,date of oPyer Be Iman, deceased, in the rooms in the MarketSquare, willbe sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms will berented to the ourcluser if desired. The taring will bemade easy. jerl.dtf DAM. P. BOAS Agent.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOR

YOUNG GENTLEMEN,
IifECHANISCBURG, PA.

REV. 0. EGE & SONS.
SESSION commences, September 2, 1861.Terms, per session offive months $75, including Tu.Mon, Bearding, Washing &c. Send for a circular.aug-InsSeaw

NOTIO.E,
r)SHE UNDERSIGNED has or. oiled hieL. 16.1.13E.R ()Firm, earner or Third Bier,. .ad Black.berry • Iley, , near ilerris Hotel.

f _umber of all kinds and qualities Lir sale by
W. MuRKSY.

the 4u.lersigued will sell Horses, Carriages and baras Ms for Gash,

ALSO—Horses an.l illarriagse to hire at the caracolesnutrll P4AIVIT 4. ,4r RAY.

A QUANTITY of Bags, Checks and Ging.hams Or Sale by the down and piece, cheap t rQuill at the DAUPHIN OWN fY rttltioN cay&-amthcabrecun N.V 8 IRAI
.EMPTY FLOUR BARBELS.

1004taBHIGIELIBMPTYBac;ontoeas
by i2Bl WY. DOORS Jr., 11Co.

UlsLYllui Yl]ll9

PROPOSALS FOR 610E. 1STEAMEES.
NAVY DEPAILINI

P:rr•,nt • , .

IN CONFORIMY with 0„,
approved the sth A11:4, 1, t. HDepartment will receive pr ,p, -

struction and equipment of
Steamers.

The load draft of water n.4.
nine inches ; to be artne.i will. ttt
of 7,00 u lbs. each, one at ea. :I
sel ; also, with two 12-poun.l, r 1.
complement to be one huntil...l
provisions for sixty days. to hay,
gallons of water in tanks, an l t:,
with a condenser for distilliu: tTo be schooner rigged, tusi 1..t,
each end, properly protected

The Department desires t4,
attainable speed, which mu,t
offer, together with the length
be maintained and the quantity
can be carried in the buliket,
which should not b 3 less than

The proposals must be for tit,
ging, sails, and canvass work, 1,,
and cables, tanks, casks, furnitur.
paratus and utensils, steam wL,
spare work, with all the equipint is cof wafcomplete and ready in till
sea service, and ready to recei, i„
men, armament, stores. provisltt.
for steam machinery.

The armament, stores, provi•i..l.-
will be furnished by the Goverinitt ,t,

The specifications must fully .1
materials to be used, the method
fastening, thedetail of the size, rit,o,
kind, and arrangement of in tell
the various equipments included it. t
sal.

The plans must be working. ,11.‘
which the vessel and maciainei
showing the allotments of spare
dations,store- tooms, magazh ie. I -
disposition of the coal, &c.

The boilers and engines to be I.ol—,
—the main shaft may be al,v, •
pressure not to be leas than mitt;
square inch, and asurface cunt a
the paddle-wheel to be uverbun.2:

Upon application to the (2,/1//111.ili

navy yard the bidder can sec tiic li
ments required for the prJpell,,r
which, as far as practicable, t
form, and for which convenient
be provided.

The bidders will state the le.t.st t
which they will agree to (...niph.t.
for sea and deliver her at sti, :E
they may name, without extra
ernment. It must likewise be mat
fer the total amount for which tit .y
to do all that is required ahuv,•
in their specificati and ph.
must be accompanied by
that if awarded they will ext. 1110 It.

The usualconditions ofCrt.v.l. twit :.

will be observed. Payment, to
different intervals, as the %%ork ._

tuning one-fifth of the whole mu. •u
days atter the delivery of thy :
any defects that may be disern.c4
time in trial at sea. It is mi.l,-1,1
the contract a guarantee will be it,-

fulfilment of the condition of sin .',!

factory working of the machinery.
forfeiture incase of failure.

The reputation of bidders as suet:. •

ship builders will have due weigi
proposal must state the name of th.
gine building establishment at :
tend the steam machinery to 1, Ir, ..1,

The Department reserve- the
propositions made in conformity it,
ditions prescribed which shall I ,
most to the interest of the (iov,

combine the greatest number
and to reject any or all of them. :1!

The specifications and plans m
obtaining the contract can be wit!.
them.

The Department will not
der obligations to receive prop.s.il-
6th of September 1861.:0141

JUST PUBLISH!

A MANUAi

MILITARY SUto;

HINTS ON rdb EmEtiGEN

Field, Oamp, and Hospital P

3. D. GROSS, M. 1,

1'H011 ,18802 W aumnzky or ?U navgn.4,o v
AT PHILADELPHIA

Ear We at BERGE ER'S CHEAP LiikiE
tally 24

OPENING OF SPRING AND -1

Black and Second Mourn
DRESS 0001):.,,
langliatt Hep, wourulug duke,

PAP] Black Foulards,
Black cud White Dress nod Fut, L.r

Purple and Blocs o

Lupin's Crepe Tatn t

6.4 Moussetallies I lel
3.4

Pena Cloth , (lia%l al 0
Lupins Estr‘ A.,. o

Neopllitah Slim.a .
Flits lophu..

Sumnio r Cato
Madoutt. t

Black and Purr', all o
White and Black 411 Wool ~

bneline Cloths, r. halite, Del
Mohair', Parisiannes, silk Warp I to.
8. 9. Bombazines, 8-4 Crepe Ise s,
Hair Lustre, new goods, French Glin.t,
styles, English Chintzes, Domestic 4'
Warped Plain Black Challis, Lupo.
Croton Clothe, &c .

Ourstock of all kinds of ORE, to)•

and Second Mourning, was no, el 0.
than now, or prices wore latrunthle

Lupin's Square Thiubet
Cashmere Square ShawD,
Lupin's Long IEIbbet in I-,
Secondlionizing Shawls,
English Crepe Veils, (every sizt
GrenadiLe du
English ()repot,
French Crepes

Shrouding Cashmere ,
Bordered Htutdkerchlee, Slk 110
Grey Gauntletts, Black Gloves, tall
and Lead Colored Hosiery, V. iin
A large stock of Miglish Crepe, Collar
Newstyles of Second Mourning L

Notwithstanding toe difficolues
assortment in this department,'
Mends and the public cannot !111 to

For styles, make a, d e., we ...

withany of the larger estaun-tau.•Eil-
een cities. CAIBC4kI S. i)t' tit

No. r 4 11, -I
Next door to the 41. r

W Ottawa. T. LC .

A NEW LOT OF
LAMES' SHOPPING & TRAVELIN(

Comprlsiinga number of new style:, Gr:N"l.
MRS' Money Purses and Wallets. tiao

netreceived and for sale at
BIKKGN.Iat'S CHEAP la k)li

si •

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER would reap

Inform the public that he ha., renored
tug end*MS founding ellablishmout 10 N.J.

MIAsmog below Herr's HoteL Tianlath For

ronIiMPID hopeeby stria attention to Oa/tines ,

seactimaluse of it.
1144240 J.


